VIP Meet and Greet
VIP (average 125 fans) VIP meet and greet starts at 4:45 at all venues and lasts for 1
hour and 15 minutes max.
VIP should form a line outside the venue.
2 x Ushers stationed outside venue to collect VIP tickets. Doors to VIP should open 3
hours before curtain up – allowing for 30 mins load in to VIP area.
During VIP, Ladies will be escorted to the VIP area via a backstage route - where a
backstage route is not available, we request additional Ushers/security to facilitate the
movement.
The VIP meet and greet works as follows:
Fans are ready in the room – Only people with a VIP ticket can have access to the
room – this means no friends or parents escorting – if a young child or attendee with
special needs is attending alone and requires a guardian or caretaker, then our
security should be alerted in advance. This is for special circumstances and should
not be the norm. Ladies enter and greet. They then go behind a branded screen and
security asks fans to form a line. Fans can meet ladies individually or in groups and each
person is allowed to have one photo (taken by a friend or parent, or a selfie) and to have
one thing signed (no body parts). Hugging is not allowed. No kissing at all. No video
messages.
The fan shows their VIP ticket and is handed an autographed photo and spends the rest of
the time of the session in the room. Fans are permitted to leave after their meeting or to
use the bathroom and return, but they must alert an usher.
Please Note: The VIP fans have paid for the meet and greet experience and we have a
limited time to complete the session. Therefore, we cannot accept requests from venue
staff, venue sponsors or in-house personnel for any children, family or friends to take part
in the meet & greet.
At the end of the session ladies will be escorted back through the secured route so if
additional ushers/security are required, please make sure they are still on standby.
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